The Book week commenced on 25th of March and it was an enriching experience for the students. This year the
book week comprised of several activities beginning with the inauguration of the book exhibition organized by
Eureka Books which encouraged students to read and buy books. On 25th March, a story telling session was
organized for the students of junior school where resource person Ms. Champa Saha was called upon for the
event. She narrated the classic tale Secret Garden, under the theme Classics Unbound, which was thoroughly
enjoyed by the students.
On 27th March, a reading session for the middle and high school was organized wherein all the students gathered
on the assembly ground along with the teachers, admin staff and the workers to read a book of their choice.
An art session for 8th standard was held on the same day by Flavor of Art Foundation. Mr Rajiv Kakriya gave a
presentation on self expression and self discovery through the analysis of nature and encouraged students to
realise their potential. The presentation was followed by a drawing session held by Ms. Kiran Khuler and Mr. Rajiv
Kakriya where students were asked to express their imagination through their artwork.
Throughout the week morning assemblies were conducted over the intercom based around the book week. On
25th March, the cabinet conducted the morning assembly introducing the book week stating how reading books
influences people. On 26th March, students of class 10th- A spoke about history of books followed by the topic of
famous libraries and publishing houses which was taken up by students of class 10th-B on 27th March. On
28th March, students of class 10th-C discussed the author Ayn Rand, her work and her accomplishments. On 29th
March, students of 9th-A shed light on how one show maintain library books brining the eventful week to a close.

